BCC STUDENT AMBASSADOR
2016-2017
Application

Application Period:
MARCH 28 – APRIL 8

Please Submit Applications to:

Andre Singleton
Campus Life Director
Room 151
Email: asingleton@peralta.edu
Phone: (510) 981-2877

Peralta Community College District
Spring 2016 Timeline

- Applications Open – March 28
- Application Deadline – April 8
- Application Review – Week of April 11
- Interviews – Week of April 18
- Acceptances – Week of April 25
- Training – May – July
**Requirements**: Applications must be fully completed with all necessary documents attached in order to be eligible for consideration.

*Please attach and submit the following documents:*

- A copy of your most up-to-date Peralta Unofficial Transcript. (Minimum 3.0 cumulative GPA)

- A copy of your class schedule for the semester for which you are applying.

*Please read and check the following:*

- I have completed at LEAST one full Spring or Fall semester at BCC.

- I have at LEAST one full year left at BCC. (A full year is comprised of 3 full semesters)

- I am a full time student. (5 unit minimum)

- I am able to attend mandatory weekly meetings every Wednesday from approximately 12:15pm to 1:15pm

*Please carefully read the following and initial to demonstrate your understanding of the passage:*

There is a **required** one semester probationary period that is strictly on a non-paid volunteer basis. Acceptance into this stage of the Ambassador Program does **not** guarantee subsequent hiring and payment for following semester(s). Your promotion to Paid Ambassador status is contingent on your performance during your probationary period and as permitted by departmental budget.

*Candidate Initials: ____________________*
To complete the Student Ambassador Application, and to give us with a better sense of your interests and goals please provide us with your Major and expected graduation date.

Expected Graduation/Transfer from BCC: Month/Year________________

- Undecided…………UNDEC
- Accounting…………ACCT
- Agricultural Sciences………AGRI
- Architecture/Drafting………ARCH
- Aviation…………AVIAT
- Biological Sciences……… BIO
- Business…………BUS
- Chemistry…………CHEM
- Communications………COMM
- Computer Sciences……COMP
- Construction Trades……….CONST
- Counseling…………COUNC
- Criminal Justice………CRIM
- Dental Health…………DENTAL
- Economics…………….ECON
- Education/Teaching……….EDUC
- Electronics………….ELEC
- Engineering
  - Civil………………CIVLENG
  - Electrical……….ELECENG
  - Mechanical………MECHENG
- English………………ENGL
- Environmental Studies………..ENVIRO
- Fashion/Merchandising………………FASH
- Finance……………………………………….FIN
- General Science…………………SCI
- Health Related Professions………..HEALTH
- History………………….HIST
- Information Technology……….INFOTEC
○ Journalism/Broadcasting..........JOURNL
○ Languages....................LANG
○ Legal Services/Paralegal......LEGAL
○ Liberal Arts/General Studies....LIBART
○ Marketing........................MAR
KT
○ Management......................M
GMT
○ Mathematics..................MATH
○ Medical Technology................MEDTEC
○ Music/Dance/Theatre...........THE
ATR
○ Nursing.........................NURS
○ Organizational Leadership......ORGLDR
○ Pharmacy.......................PHARM
○ Physics.........................PHYS
○ Political Science................POLSCI
○ Precision Production Trades.....PROD
○ Pre-Law..........................LAW
○ Pre-Medicine...................MED
○ Psychology.....................PSYCH
○ Public Admin/Services........PUBADM
○ Public Relations/Advertising....ADV
○ Religion/Bible...................RELIG
○ Sociology/Social Science......SOCIO
○ Transportation and Material Moving............TRANSP

○ Travel/Tourism/Hotel Mgmt..TRAVL
○ Veterinary Medicine..........VETMED
○ Other Major......................OTHER

Peralta Community College District
This essay portion of the application is to help us learn more about you in your own words. This can also be typed and attached.

Why do you want to be an ambassador?

__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________

What would you like to get from the program?

__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________

What do you have to contribute to the Ambassador program?

Peralta Community College District
How did you find out about the Ambassador program? What have you heard about the program?

Volunteer/work experience? If so, what were your responsibilities?
Optional Questions:

• If you speak a language other than English could you please indicate what language and with what level of fluency. (Complete fluency, able to hold a conversation, able to understand but not speak, only a few words, etc.)

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

• Do you qualify for financial aid or work study?

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________